
Chapter 9 Laberge Group

Strata of the Lower Jurassic Laberge Group are dom-

inated by immature marine clastics preserved in a north-

west-trending fold and thrust belt. They are regionally

metamorphosed to prehnite-pumpellyite and epidote-

albite facies and, adjacent to plutons, are hornfelsed to

higher grade. Within the Tagish map area they are mainly

confined to a central belt that outlines the extent of the

collapsed Whitehorse Trough (Figure 9-1). These strata

extend north and south of the map area from southern Yu-

kon to the Dease Lake area in British Columbia and are

believed to be an overlap assemblage that links terranes

in the map area by Early Jurassic time (Wheeler et al.,

1991; next section and Chapter 15).

Previous work and nomenclature

Cairns (1911) used the “Laberge series” to denote

conglomerates, greywackes and argillites along the

shores of Lake Laberge that were thought to be of

JuraCretaceous age. Wheeler (1961) applied the

lithostratigraphic name “Laberge Group” to correlative

strata in the Whitehorse area and recognized them as part

of a regional northwest-trending belt of basinal rocks

(Whitehorse Trough) that are restricted to the Lower and

early Middle Jurassic. Wheeler divided the trough into

three facies belts: a western, proximal coarse conglomer-

ate fringing the dissected Lewes River arc; a central,

fine-grained distal argillite in the medial Whitehorse

Trough; and an eastern conglomerate belt of uncertain

provenance. To the south, in the Tulsequah area, Souther

(1971) divided the Laberge Group into the proximal,

fossiliferous, shallow water Takwahoni, and deep water,

fossil-poor, Inklin formations.

More recently, workers have used Takwahoni and

Inklin formation names to distinguish strata of different

provenance. For example, Wheeler and McFeely (1991)

use Takwahoni to distinguish clastics derived from

Stikinia, and Inklin for those with Cache Creek and

Quesnel Terrane provenance. Still other workers (H.

Gabrielse, personal communication, 1992) suggest that

the Inklin Formation should be restricted to Lower Juras-

sic strata such as those in the hangingwall of the King

Salmon thrust, that display a penetrative foliation.

While recent usages may be applicable on a broad

scale, they are not well suited to the map area. Inklin

strata shown by Wheeler and McFeely (1991) within the

map area display neither a pervasive penetrative fabric,

nor strong evidence of Cache Creek derivation. Locally

they are rich in clasts that are most likely derived from the

Stuhini arc, historically considered part of the Stikine

Terrane (see under Laberge Provenance and Paleoflow).

An informal definition of the Takwahoni and Inklin

formations, proposed by H.W. Tipper (personal commu-

nication, 1992), is most suited to the Laberge Group of

the map area. That is: the name “Takwahoni Formation”

is applied to Stikinia-derived, conglomerate-rich clastic

rocks that are not older than late Pliensbachian and may

be as young as early Bajocian. The name “Inklin Forma-

tion” is applied to a mainly fine-grained clastic succes-

s i o n w i t h l o c a l l y a b u n d a n t w a c k e s a n d t h i n

conglomeratic units. Inklin strata are known to range in

age from Sinemurian to late Toarcian and may span

Hettangian to early Bajocian time. One unit that may be

regionally correlatable, and in places may mark the tran-

sition from one formation to the next, is a coarse con-

glomerate at the base of the Pliensbachian. Allogenic

Inklin strata are derived from Stikine, Cache Creek and

Quesnel terrane sources.
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LABERGE GROUP

Figure 9-1. Distribution of Laberge Group strata within the
Whitehorse Trough and major structures that may have affected
sedimentation.



Sinemurian argillite along the western margin of the

Whitehorse Trough commonly displays a well devel-

oped, penetrative platy parting and thus fits the Inklin

Formation criteria of both Tipper and Gabrielse. How-

ever, these same units contain porphyritic volcanic clasts

and upper Norian carbonate clasts (Table AB2) almost

certainly derived from the underlying Stuhini Group and

thus are not compatible with the Cache Creek terrane der-

ivation implied by Wheeler et al. (1991).

Detailed studies of Whitehorse Trough sedimenta-

tion within and to the immediate north of the Tagish area

have been the focus of thesis work by Bultman (1979) and

Dickie (1989) respectively. Provenance, paleoflow and

paleontologic studies by Johannson (1994 and Johansson

et al., 1996) focused on the strata bordering southern

Atlin Lake, including the southeastern-most corner of the

Tagish map area.

Depositional Setting

Sedimentological studies by Bultman (1979) and

Dickie (1989) concluded that Laberge Group strata

within their study areas are products of coalescing sub-

aqueous fans. Dickie (1989) detailed distinct, long-lived

depocentres and further refined the depositional environ-

ment. Rather than typical low-gradient submarine fans,

Dickie outlined a series of steep, arc-flanking cones simi-

lar to modern fjord-type fans (Prior and Bornhold, 1988).

Not all Whitehorse Trough deposition was of deep

water character. Local shallow water facies are indicated

by the presence of hummocky cross-stratification with

bioturbated interbeds. Trace fossil ichnofacies Skolithos,

identified in these rocks (Dickie, 1990; personal commu-

nication 1990), are apparently restricted to littoral and

sublittoral marine environments (Frey and Pemberton,

1984). Shallow water sedimentary features and trace fos-

sils indicate periodic rapid sedimentation rates which lo-

cally exceeded subsidence rates.

Thickness and Contact Relationships

Inklin Formation rocks which underlie much of the

Tagish area are crosscut by numerous granitoid stocks. In

addition, widespread folding and thrust faulting, which

are probably much more prevalent than indicated on the

map and cross-sections of Figure GM97-1, make thick-

ness difficult to assess. Correlation from one place to an-

other is hampered by dramatic facies changes and lack of

lithologic or biostratigraphic marker horizons. Thickness

estimates of previous workers range up to 7000 metres,

but as Table 9-1 shows, most authors agree that thick-

nesses of 3000 metres or more are typical.

Stratigraphic successions within the map area are

typically interrupted. In the Tutshi Lake area, only 630

metres of continuous Laberge strata that are not structur-

ally thickened can be identified (Mihalynuk and Rouse,

1988a). Thickness diminishes to the west until the

Laberge stratigraphy is missing and volcanic rocks of

presumed Lower to Middle Jurassic age rest on metamor-

phic rocks of the Boundary Ranges (Figure 9-2). Wes-

ternmost exposures of Laberge strata south of Tutshi

Lake occur within a small syncline where only a few hun-

dred metres of section is represented. True maximum

thickness is much greater. North of Graham Inlet, thick-

nesses in excess of 3500m are indicated on cross-sections

G-G’ and I-I’ of Figure GM97-1. At least 2500m of rela-
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Author Thickness in metres Area

Cairns, 1912 1500 Wheaton River

Cockfield and Bell, 1926 >3050 Whitehorse

Bostock, 1936 2750 Carmacks

Wheeler, 1961 2425 Whitehorse

Souther, 1971 3100 Inklin; 3350 Takwahoni Tulsequah

Bultman, 1979 5000-7000 Bennett-Atlin

Dickie, 1989 >3000
Whitehorse average,
locally thicker

Johannson, 1994

1000-1200 Sinemurian
1500-2000 Early Pliensbachian
>1000m Late Pliensbachian
3500-4000m total Inklin

southern Atlin Lake

Table 9-1 Estimated Laberge Group thicknesses



tively undeformed strata occur in the Rupert Creek

syncline as shown in the section j-j’ drawn across its

south end.

Unequivocal contacts between the Laberge Group

and older rocks are seen at only a few localities in the map

area. Extreme shortening across the Whitehorse Trough

has resulted in decoupling of this contact and it is gener-

ally marked by a zone of brittle deformation as empha-

sized by Bultman (1979, see also Table 9-2). However, at

two localities in the Tutshi Lake area, fossiliferous

Laberge or Laberge-like strata rest unconformably on

metamorphic rocks. On the ridges north of Skelly Lake,

coarse clastic strata of Laberge Group character rest with

angular unconformity on Boundary Ranges metamor-

phic rocks. A basal conglomerate contains rounded clasts

of marble, strained quartz and muscovite schist, typical

of the immediately underlying units, and a coarse wacke

matrix that contains well preserved belemnites (Photo

9-1). North of Paddy Pass another convincing example of

Laberge wackes overlying metamorphic rocks is well ex-

posed. At this locality coarse clastics of Laberge affinity

fill the spaces between metre-scale blocks of schist.

Up-section from this contact, rocks grade into folded

strata, clearly of Laberge Group character. Across Paddy

Pass to the south, the contact is manifest on the mountain-

side as a change in colour from dark grey-green to reddish

brown.

The contact with Stuhini Group strata is exposed

southeast of Edgar Lake, where it is marked by a fault

(probably a thrust), and west of Racine Lake and south-
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Figure 9-2. Stylized stratigraphic columns from across the map area showing an east to west thinning of the Laberge Group. Unit thick-
nesses are mainly determined from map distribution and bedding orientation information. In all cases the stratigraphic columns represent
areas where Laberge Group stratigraphy is incompletely preserved.



west of Windy Arm (near the bend of Tutshi Lake) where

it is believed to be disconformable. Almost continuous

outcrop exposed in a large syncline-anticline pair west of

southern Racine Lake probably contains the contact be-

tween the Laberge and Stuhini groups, but it has not been

clearly identified. Huge blocks of Norian carbonate may

be olistoliths which, together with the enclosing coarse

conglomerate, mark the contact between Upper Triassic

and Lower Jurassic rocks. Rocks of clear Laberge aspect

that sit structurally above the conglomerate yielded Ju-

rassic fossils (Table AB1).

Near the bend of Tutshi Lake, strata of the Laberge

Group are in contact with limestone (possible Sinwa For-

mation; Bultman, 1979) that apparently caps the Stuhini

succession. This contact has been mapped as a thrust fault

by Bultman, mainly due to evidence of deformation at the

carbonate contacts. Other evidence argues equally

strongly that this is an essentially conformable (or

disconformable) succession with relatively minor motion

on bedding-parallel faults. Consistently the section dips

about 45° northeast. Beds directly beneath the carbonate

become increasingly less limy down section away from

the massive carbonate unit. Conglomerate east of the car-

bonate contains limestone clasts, indicating a discon-

formable relationship. In a roadcut on the south side of

the Klondike Highway
1

the carbonate displays a sharp

eastern contact with argillite. Scattered carbonate clasts

within the argillite, again point to a disconformity. Thus,

although the contact between the Laberge Group and un-

derlying Stuhini Group is commonly disrupted, locally its

fundamental character is that of a disconformity as noted

by several authors in adjacent map areas (Table 9-2).

South of Racine Lake, where the Stuhini surface ex-

pression narrows along the Llewellyn fault, its contact

with Laberge strata is not exposed. However, like areas to

the north, it may be represented by a conglomerate (unit

uTSc) which is locally mapped at the top of the Stuhini

succession. Where the contact zone is coincident with or

within a couple of kilometres of the fault, there is a broad

covered interval between the Stuhini and Laberge Group
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Laberge area,
Bostock and Lees, 1938

conformably overlies Lewes River (Stuhini) Group; may be
disconformable

Whitehorse area,
Wheeler, 1961

at least two locations display a disconformable contact with under-
lying Lewes River (Stuhini) Group.

Tulsequah,
Souther, 1971

Inklin: structurally conformable (disconformity) with underlying
Sinwa Formation
Takwahoni: disconformably or unconformably overlies Stuhini;
Sinwa

1
has been removed by erosion at most localities

Bennett-Atlin,
Bultman, 1979

mainly in fault contact with older rocks, may conformably overly
Peninsula Mountain suite

1
Significance of the Sinwa Formation in terms of the terrane concept is currently in dispute. Terrane maps such as that of Monger et al. (1991) indicate that the

Sinwa Formation mapped by Souther (1971) belongs to the Cache Creek Terrane. Mapping conducted as part of this study and mapping by Bultman (1979) both
demonstrated a persistent carbonate horizon between the Stuhini and Laberge strata which is on trend with carbonates at the same horizon in the Tulsequah area
where it was named by Kerr (1948) and later mapped by Souther (1971). Intercalation of Sinwa carbonate with volcanic strata of the Stuhini Group is in agreement
with stratigraphic ties between the western Sinwa facies and the Stuhini Group strata as originally suggested by Souther. In this latter case the Sinwa more clearly
belongs to the Stikine Terrane.

Table 9-2 Interpretations from lower contacts of the Laberge Group

Photo 9-1. Laberge Group conglomerate that contains clasts of
fine-grained felsic volcanic (V), medium-grained mica schist (M),
and marble derived from the immediately underlying metamor-
phic strata. Although fossil fauna including corallites and belem-
nites (B) also occur in the conglomerate they are not sufficiently
well preserved to be diagnostic.

1 Unfortunately, road construction obscured these relationships during a widening of the highway in 1990.



rocks. In rare outcrops within this interval, lithologies are

fine grained, typically argillite ±wacke, and are similar to

the Upper Triassic - Lower Jurassic transition mapped at

the Klondike Highway exposure.

Apparently disconformably overlying the Laberge

Group are Lower to Middle Jurassic volcanic strata (Fig-

ure 9-2). Younger still are Eocene Sloko Group epiclastic

and felsic volcanic rocks that overlie deformed Laberge

strata. In many instances contacts are clearly displayed,

wi th the Eocene s t ra ta above a deeply inc ised

paleosurface. Contact relationships with these younger

units are described in more detail in Chapters 10 and 13.

Laberge Lithologies

Typical Laberge Group lithologies include conglom-

erate, greywacke, diamictite, immature sandstone and

siltstone, and both noncalcareous and lesser calcareous

argillite. The dominant lithology is brown to green

weathering, medium-grained, thick-bedded lithic wacke

with thin shale and sand interlayers. Conglomerates and

greywackes generally occur as massive beds while

argillites and siltstones are normally thinly bedded and

may be laminated. Conglomerates commonly form tabu-

lar or lensoid bodies reflecting deposition in channels.

Rapid lateral facies changes within the Laberge Group

are well portrayed by Wheeler (1961, see his Figure 7).

Facing indicators are relatively uncommon, but include

grading, scour marks, flute casts, and rare cross lamina-

tions.

Argillites (lJLa)

Laberge Group argillites are of two major types: a

rhythmically bedded type with 2 to 5-centimetre beds,

showing good internal normal grading; and an irregularly

and thinly bedded type.

Rhythmically bedded argillites form successions 10

to 100 metres or more thick. Atypical graded bed consists

of basal, light grey or tan, fine-grained wacke to siliceous

argillite. This grades upwards to a dark grey or brown to

black argillite. Other than grading, individual beds lack

internal sedimentary structures (Photos 9-2, 9-3).

Bedding tops may display bioturbation and feeding trails

are preserved locally; these are especially prominent in

calcareous beds, which may attain a thickness of 10 centi-

metres. The beds generally have slightly irregular tops

and bottoms. Very sparse cobbles of a variety of

protoliths comprise less than 1% of the rock. Commonly

a pervasive platy parting is developed. Where the parting

is strongly developed, the rock cleaves into paper-thin
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Photo 9-2. A view to the northeast of well exposed rhythmically
bedded Laberge argillite on the shore of Tagish Lake.

Photo 9-3. An intraformational unconformity that probably re-
sulted from seismically induced slumping during deposition of
rhythmically bedded Laberge argillite.



sheets. Scattered clasts within these deformed rocks dis-

play simple shear, like a deck of cards (see Chapter 13).

Irregularly and thinly bedded argillites are typically

found as sets between massive wacke beds (Photo 9-4).

They are dark brown to black and have thicknesses rang-

ing from a few millimetres to several centimetres. Some

individual layers display good normal grading, but this is

not typical. They range from siltstone to argillite, and

have common interbeds of lithic wacke. Light grey to tan

limy mud or siltstone beds, 0.5 to 2 centimetres thick, are

locally present and contrast with the enclosing darker

strata. Intraformational pebbles and cobbles of argillite

are common in these layers. Irregularly and thinly bedded

argillite are typically recessive and rusty weathering. In

places, they are highly disrupted by closely spaced (centi-

metre-scale) growth faults (Photo 9-4). They can also be

disharmonically folded (Photo 9-5), or ripped up and re-

deposited as pebble to boulder-sized intraclasts, gener-

ally in a wacke matrix (Photo 9-7).

Along the western margin of the Whitehorse Trough

argillite of this character is generally early Sinemurian in

age (H.W. Tipper, unpublished report, 1988; personal

communication, 1992). North of The Cathedral moun-

tain, similar black argillite hosts limestone olistoliths(?).

As these deformed strata are structurally underlain by

quartz-bearing tuff and epiclastics of the Stuhini Group,

they may represent some of the oldest preserved onlap

Laberge strata in the map area. Samples collected for

microfossil determination were barren.

Greywackes (lJLg)

As used here, the term greywacke denotes a rock

dominated by poorly rounded, sand-sized grains in a 15 to

75% mud matrix. Greywackes are by far the dominant

rock type within the Laberge Group. Feldspathic and

lithic types predominate; grain sizes vary from very fine

sand to granules, with medium to coarse sand the normal

modal grain size. Typical textural and compositional

variations are: subround to subangular quartz grains

comprise 1 to 15% of the rock, angular plagioclase grains

comprise less than 10 to about 50%, and altered musco-

vite and biotite total 1%. Chloritized lithic grains and ma-

trix generally comprise the remaining rock volume; these

are often difficult to distinguish except in coarse-grained

wackes.

Other mafic minerals, particularly hornblende, and

to a lesser degree, epidote, may comprise up to 5% of the

rock. Locally, greywackes grade into lithic arenites, but
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Photo 9-4. Irregularly bedded argillite between massive wacke
beds. Numerous growth faults apparent in the lower wacke unit
(arrows) decrease in abundance upwards. None appear to have af-
fected the lower contact of the upper wacke bed (upper large ar-
row)

Photo 9-5. Disharmonic folding in soft-sediment deformed
argillite intraclast conglomerate of the Laberge Group.



these are rarely laterally persistent. Neither quartz

arenites nor quartz wackes have been observed. Detrital

epidote may be very difficult to distinguish from coarse,

equant, authigenic epidote except where the latter re-

places another mineral, such as plagioclase, and also ex-

tends into the surrounding matrix. Authigenic epidote

can also be identified where it forms granular masses

with delicate extremities that occlude the matrix. Such

forms are unlikely to survive transport.

Wackes are invariably calcareous and may display

elongate, bulbous concretions up to several metres long

and half a metre thick. Beds are massive or graded and

vary from a few centimetres to 10 metres or more in thick-

ness. Massive beds or sets of massive beds are typically

interlayered with sets of graded siltstone and argillite

beds that are generally less than 2 metres thick. Grey-

wackes are grey to green or orangish weathering and re-

sistant compared to adjacent argillites. In several isolated

localities, they occur as discordant dikes, probably re-

lated to dewatering (Photo 9-6). Individual components

of coarse wackes and pebble conglomerates are dis-

cussed in more detail below under “Laberge Provenance

and Paleoflow”.

Greywacke occurs throughout the Laberge stratigra-

phy and, therefore, ages range generally from Sinemur-

ian to Pliensbachian (Figure 9-3).

Conglomerate (lJLc)

Polymictic conglomerate is common as local thin

tabular to lensoid units within a stratigraphic succession

dominated by argillites and wackes. Conglomerate units

may exceed 200 metres in thickness, but such thicknesses

appear to be restricted to the lower part of the Laberge

stratigraphy. In the Yukon, Hart and Radloff (1990) re-

port that a conglomerate unit with interbedded grey-

wacke and argillite is at least 1700 metres thick in the

Fish Lake syncline.

Both clast and matrix compositions vary. Clasts are

well rounded and include volcanic, sedimentary and in-

trusive lithologies. Volcanic clasts range in composition

from pyroxene and hornblende feldspar porphyries to

feldspar porphyries, to aphanitic mafic and felsic rocks.

Intrusives vary from syenite through to leucogranite.

Generally plutonic clasts are medium grained, altered

and rarely foliated. Sedimentary clasts are dominated by

light and dark grey, rarely fossiliferous, carbonates

(probably equivalent to the upper Norian Sinwa Forma-

tion) with lesser wacke and argillite. Higher in the

Laberge section there appears to be a gross change from

volcanic-clast dominated to intrusive/carbonate-clast

dominated conglomerates. However, some horizons may

consist of more than 90% intraclasts (Photo 9-7).

Typically the conglomerates are clast supported with a

coarse wacke matrix, but matrix-supported types with

generally 1 to 2%, rarely up to 30%, of clasts floating in

irregularly bedded argillite are also common. Foliated

quartzite and quartz-mica schist clasts comprise up to

15% of exposures near Fish Lake (Hart and Radloff,

1990), but are relatively rare in the map area except for

isolated Laberge-like strata west of the Llewellyn fault.
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Photo 9-6. Greywacke dikes are relatively common within the
Laberge Group. They are probably caused by rapid dewatering,
possibly induced by seismic shock.

Photo 9-7. Intraclast-rich Laberge Group conglomerate with
coarse wacke to granule conglomerate matrix.



Conglomerates are conspicuous in outcrop due to the

contrast between light-coloured carbonate and intrusive

clasts and the dark wacke or argillite matrix. Intrusive

boulders may attain a diameter of a metre or more, how-

ever, both intrusive and limestone clasts are most com-

monly less than 15 centimetres in diameter.

Conglomerate provenance is most likely the Upper

Triassic Stuhini Group (including the reefal Sinwa For-

mation). One distinct suite of potassium feldspar mega-

crystic granitic clasts is probably derived from Late

Triassic Stikine intrusives which cut Boundary Ranges

metamorphic rocks and the Stuhini Group, but the overall

paucity of Boundary Ranges suite metamorphic clasts is

curious. Other clasts are alaskitic or micropegmatitic and

resemble pegmatite dikes that cut the Hale Mountain

granodiorite (Aishihik suite; Chapter 3) or monzogranitic

phases of the Long Lake plutonic suite in the Yukon.

Johannson (1994) reports a U-Pb zircon age date of 186

+0.5/-1 from one of these clasts within a conglomerate

along southern Atlin Lake. Clasts of hornblende grano-

diorite similar to the Hale Mountain body are common,

but unlike the Hale Mountain granodiorite, foliation in

these clasts is not striking. North of Whitehorse, intrusive

boulders within the Laberge Group have been K-Ar dated

at 199, 179 and 174 Ma (Tempelman-Kluit, 1976) and are

believed to be derived in part from the Aishihik suite (see

Chapter 14).

Siliciclastic strata (lJLs)

Indurated siltstone to quartz-rich lithic wacke are in-

cluded within the siliciclastic subdivision. They com-

monly display small-scale trough cross-stratification

(Photo 9-8) and well developed internal layering (unlike

the massive wackes). They are rusty weathering and have

a diagnostic conchoidal fracture resulting from a surpris-

ingly high degree of induration.

Thicknesses in excess of 250 metres in the Mount

Cameron area are punctuated by sets of conglomerate

beds. Commonly this siliciclastic unit is 100 to 200

metres thick where it forms dip-slopes to the north-

west-trending belt of high peaks west of the Whitehorse

Trough axis. It sits relatively high in the stratigraphic suc-

cession and, because of its uniqueness and continuity, it

may be one of the most useful markers within the Laberge

Group (Figure 9-2). Sparse ammonite collections invari-

ably indicate a Lower Pliensbachian or Pliensbachian age

(Figure 9-3).
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Figure 9-3. Fossil-bearing samples from the Whitehorse Trough and their apparent age ranges (Table AB1). Age ranges are from fossil
identifications by H.W. Tipper (GSC, unpublished reports HWTJ1-87, J5-89-HWT) and T.P. Poulton (unpublished report
J-12-1987-TPP). ST denotes Stuhini Group.



Hornblende-Feldspar-Porphyry
Conglomerate (lJLh)

Rocks of the hornblende-feldspar-porphyry unit oc-

cur both above and below the siliciclastics. Superficially

they look like coarse lithic and feldspathic wackes, ex-

cept for the abundance of hornblende feldspar porphyry

pebbles, granules, and crystals derived from the porphy-

ritic source (Photo 9-9). A large lobate conglomerate

body occurs south of Mount Clive where it appears to un-

dergo a rapid lateral facies change into feldspathic

wackes. Moderately fresh hornblende may comprise sev-

eral percent of the rock. Clasts are subangular to rounded,

rarely attain cobble size, and are supported within a

quartz-feldsparrich wacke matrix. Much less commonly,

the conglomerate is clast supported and almost mono-

mict, except for minor intraclasts.

This unit, together with the associated siliciclastics

(probably Pliensbachian), is very similar lithologically

to the section exposed on the peaks southeast of Moon

Lake, where they are interbedded with rocks containing

fossil fauna of Toarcian age (Figure 9-3).

Age of Laberge Group within the map
area

Most fossil age data in the map area have come from

the western half of the Whitehorse Trough where

Sinemurian to Toarcian sediments probably rest

disconformably on rocks as young as late Norian (al-

though evidence of the original contact relationship is

commonly masked by later folding and faulting; Tables
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Photo 9-8. Good cross-stratification is locally well preserved in
well indurated Laberge siliciclastic units of fine to medium-
grained, quartz-rich wacke. Long dimension of the photo repre-
sents 16cm.

Photo 9-9. Tuffaceous wacke shows typical habit of quartz (Qtz)
and feldspar grains (mainly plagioclase, Pl). However, this
example is wacke matrix from the hornblende-feldspar porphyry
(Hbl-Pl pp) conglomerate, and like other samples from the unit, is
unusually rich in hornblende (Hbl). Long dimension of photo rep-
resents 2.5 mm of sample MMI89-46-2.



AB1 and AB2, Figure 9-3). Only one fossil has been re-

covered from Laberge strata of the eastern trough in the

map area. An angular block of conglomerate resting on

bedrock was collected from a new road cut along the

Alaska highway near where it crosses the “Sinwa Forma-

tion” limestone because it contains an ammonite fossil.

Block and outcrop are comprised of the same lithology. A

preliminary ammonite identification by H.W. Tipper

(personal communication, 1998) suggests an lower to

middle Sinemurian age.

Laberge Provenance and Paleoflow

The focused accumulation of Laberge Group sedi-

ment in the Whitehorse Trough poses several questions.

What controlled the formation of the Whitehorse

Trough? Where were the source areas for the Laberge

Group? How far were the sediments transported? What

was the geological setting of the source areas? What

mechanism caused them to be uplifted and exposed?

What can be said about the paleoclimate, and how might it

have affected erosion or alteration of the source areas?

How extensive was the Whitehorse Trough and when did

the structural shortening recorded by its deformed sedi-

ments occur? To what extent, if any, did deformation ac-

company sedimentation within the trough?

Provenance and paleoflow analyses are relatively

simple, but effective in helping to constrain answers to

such questions. Interpretation of plate tectonic-deposit-

ional basin interactions in the geologic record can be

guided by relative proportions of sand and sandstone

framework components as the relationship between prov-

enance and depositional setting is ultimately governed by

plate tectonic events.

Sandstone compositions are influenced by the sedi-

ment source, sedimentary processes during transporta-

tion and within the depositional basin, and the type of

dispersal paths that connect provenance to basin. Unfor-

tunately, unstable minerals and lithic fragments that tend

to be most characteristic of a source terrain are quickly re-

duced by physical and chemical weathering processes

that take place during sediment transport and reworking

in the depositional environment.

In many regards the Laberge Group sediments are an

ideal subject of provenance studies: they are restricted to

the elongate Whitehorse Trough and they have and high

percentage of unstable elements which indicate minimal

transport and chemical weathering of the materials. Thus,

previously adjacent terranes are the most likely dominant

sediment sources.

Paleocurrents

Most of the paleoflow indicators such as ripple and

trough cross stratification (Photos 9-8, 9), tool marks on
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Photo 9-10. Linear scour marks can indicate unidirectional
paleoflow direction. However, the scours shown in the photo are
bidirectional and do not record a unique paleoflow direction.

Photo 9-11. Imbrication of platy micrite cobbles indicate a flow
direction from left to right.

Photo 9-12. Trough cross-stratification in a turbiditic greywacke
bed that directly overlies the argillaceous top of another
cross-stratified bed. Note the small scours at the argillite -
greywacke interface; these yield way-up data consistent with nor-
mal grading within the beds.



bed soles (Photo 9-10) and clast imbrication (Photo 9-11)

show an overall easterly paleocurrent direction (Figure

9-4), but paleoflow varies from slightly west of north to

southeast. Vergence and trend of syndepositional slump

faults and folds also indicate an overall northeast

paleoslope to the depositional basin.

There are two paleoflow populations. One group,

near the western margin of the trough, shows eastern

paleoflows. Closer to the axis of the trough, paleoflow di-

rections appear to be parallel to the trough axis and flow

directions are southeast (see also Johannson, 1994).

The conclusions of Wheeler (1961), Bultman

(1979), Dickie (1989), Johannson (1994) and the limited

data analyzed here, are essentially consistent. Bultman

(1979) concluded that paleocurrents were dominantly

northeast directed although there is considerable disper-

sion of the data about the mean (based on evaluation of

399 crossbedding measurements, 92 unidirectional cur-

rent indicators and 59 bidirectional current indicators).

Slump folds that he observed indicated a northeast

paleoslope. Wheeler (1961) concluded that conglomer-

ates of the “western belt” were derived from the west and

he estimated a transport distance of about 30 kilometres

or less. Dickie (1989) noted that although depositional

bedforms show regional paleocurrent variability, indi-

vidual sections display little variability but both north-

east and southeast paleocurrents are indicated. No Yukon

data indicate transport toward the west. Johannson

(1994) combined detailed paleoflow and biogeochrono-

logic data to show temporal variations in paleocurrent

patterns. Sinemurian paleoflow was dominantly parallel

to the basin axis. Early Pliensbachian paleoflow was per-

pendicular to the basin axis and bidirectional, possibly

sourced in an eastern (present coordinates) outer arc

ridge or reflected by an eastern paleotopographic feature.

Late Pliensbachian paleoflow was basin axis normal and

dominantly from the southwest.

Provenance

With the exception of specific diagnostic lithologies,

such as coarse pyroxene porphyries of the Stuhini Group,

it is very difficult to correlate lithic grain types in Laberge

strata and probable provenance sources on the basis of

petrographic criteria alone. For example, andesitic to ba-

saltic volcanic fragments within Laberge clastics could

be derived from the Stuhini Group, the Cache Creek

Complex or the Peninsula Mountain Volcanic Suite.

Lithologies restricted within the Tagish area to the Cache

Creek terrane, l ike Paleozoic radiolarian chert ,

ultramafite, and limestone with Tethyan fusulinids, are

not seen as clasts within the Laberge Group. Johannson

(1994), likewise found no evidence for Cache Creek

provenance in Laberge Group sediments from southern

Atlin Lake.

Petrographic studies combined with paleoflow de-

terminations make provenance more certain. For exam-

ple, a western source of western Laberge clastics in the

map area is based not only on the match between Stuhini

Group lithologies and those in Laberge clasts, but also on

paleoflow indicators that are dominantly easterly.

Determining a source for the eastern Laberge

clastics is more problematic. There is no obvious litho-

logic difference between Laberge wackes and those

mapped as probable Laberge (lJLg) in the far east side of

the trough. Yet this eastern package in part sits east of the

Nahlin fault zone, and similar wacke occurs as interbeds

with chert yielding Middle to Upper Triassic radiolarians

(F. Cordey, unpublished report, 1990). The eastern pack-

age apparently differs from most Laberge wackes in that

it is slightly lighter grey in colour, a little less calcareous,

and generally more massive, but as unique properties

were specifically sought out during mapping of these

rocks, it is not known to what extent these same features

occur elsewhere in the Laberge Group. It is possible that

the western facies of the Whitehorse Trough forms an

onlap with rocks as young as late Norian while older,

basinward Laberge components are interlayered with

Triassic sediments of Cache Creek Terrane character. If it

is older, the eastern wacke package should probably be

included with the Middle to Late Triassic Teenah Lake

assemblage of Jackson (1992) with which they share

many characteristics, thus avoiding the confusion intro-

duced by a redefined and highly diachronous Laberge

Group. Contemporaneous StuhiniLewes River volca-

nism might provide an explanation for the high

tuffaceous component of some wacke within the eastern

package, but cannot readily account for the oldest wackes

since Middle Triassic volcanism in Stuhini and Lewes

River Groups is not common. Peninsula Mountain suite

volcanics and possible Kutcho formation correlatives

provide a source terrane of appropriate age (see Chapter 7

and Mihalynuk et al., 1997), but lthologic comparisons

with detritus are not certain. Further mapping and discov-

ery of fossils within the wackes will be required to deter-

mine whether the eastern wacke package should be

included with the Laberge Group. Identification of

unique lithologies in volcanic source terrains and detrital

components of the Whitehorse Trough is needed before

provenance ties can be made with certainty. As a first step

to pinpointing provenance sources it is necessary to eval-

uate the post-Lower Jurassic translational motion on the

Llewellyn fault that forms much of the western trough

margin today (translational motion along the Llewellyn

fault is discussed in Chapter 13). In order to more boadly

understand the evolution of the Whitehorse Trough,

theTriassic to Jurassic paleogeographic setting of the

trough needs to be deciphered (for example, see Chapter

15).
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Mineral Potential

Coarse, immature, arc-derived sediments dominate

the Laberge Group. These were rapidly deposited in a ma-

rine basin at a destructive plate margin. As such, the

Laberge Group does not provide fertile ground for the

search of syngenetic ore deposits. An exception may be

submarine vents related to centers of Toarcian (187 Ma)

Nordenskiold volcanism, but none of these have been

clearly identified. Rheological properties of the Laberge

Group strata, however, make it a suitable host for the for-

mation of dilatent precious metal veins (e.g. Engineer

mine). Thus, where Laberge strata occur together with

high-level magmatic rocks (a hydrothermal system), par-

ticularly where adjacent to large structures such as the

Llewellyn fault (focused fluid pathways), the potential

for precious metal vein formation is moderate to high.
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Figure 9-4. Paleoflow results from the Whitehorse Trough in the Tagish area.



Oil and Gas Potential

Oil and gas potential of the Whitehorse Trough, as in

all sedimentary basins, is controlled primarily by the hy-

drocarbon generating capacity of source rocks, the level

of organic metamorphism and reservoir quality. Favour-

able conditions must exist for each of these controlling

factors before oil or gas accumulations can occur. While

no analysis of source rock potential was conducted dur-

ing the Tagish project, estimates of the level of organic

maturation and qualitative conclusions about reservoir

quality can be made.

Thermal data for the Tagish area are available from a

variety of sources including: fission track studies, inves-

tigations of authigenic mineralogy, descriptions of ther-

mal metamorphic aureoles around plutons, discordant

emplacement and cooling ages from K-Ar and
40

Ar-
39

Ar

isotopic studies, and estimates of crustal thickening.

Metamorphic grade of the Whitehorse Trough between

59°30’ and 60°N is shown on the isograd map of Figure

3-5. Metamorphic grade of Whitehorse Trough rocks is

prehnite-pumpellyite or lower greenschist. Zeolites as

authigenic minerals are conspicuously absent. Thus, the

zeolite metamorphic facies assignment made by Reed et

al. (1991) to this part of the Whitehorse Trough is not cor-

rect. Conodont colour alteration indices (CAIs), known

for the Triassic and Jurassic parts of the Trough, support

the metamorphic grade estimate based on petrographic

analyses. CAIs from Stuhini rocks in the Atlin area are

typically in the 5-6 range (Appendix B) approximately

chlorite to biotite zone (Epstein et al., 1977; Rejebian et

al., 1987). CAIs from Laberge rocks are determined from

conodonts extracted from Norian limestone cobbles.

These fall in the 4.5 to 5 range (Appendix B) equivalent

to the upper prehnite-pumpellyite facies to chlorite zone.

K-Ar ages from volcanic rocks of the Triassic White-

horse Trough near Southern Atlin Lake yield ages of 80,

72 from whole rocks and 175 and 188Ma from horn-

blende and pyroxene respectively (Bultman, 1979).

These have been reset from depositional ages of 210 to

220Ma (Mihalynuk et al., 1997). Cooling ages of 72 and

80Ma are consistent with the fission track data of

Donelick and Dickie (1991). Closure temperature for

amphibole is 500-550°C (Harland et al., 1990). If argon

loss in the hornblende was due to thermal resetting, it

may indicate temperatures in excess of 500°C. Adjacent

basalts contain the authigenic assemblage: actinolite-

epidote-plagioclase, but lack almandine garnet; indicat-

ing that transitional greenschist-amphibolite facies had

not been attained. Thus, temperatures likely did not ex-

ceed 450°C. K-Ar isotopic data from plutonic boulders

within the Jurassic Whitehorse Trough also show evi-

dence of thermal resetting (Hart, 1995). In many in-

stances K-Ar ages for the boulders are younger than the

rock that they occur in and must have been reset, most

likely following their deposition.

Fission track studies conducted by Donelick (1988,

1988; Donelick and Dickie, 1991) indicate that the north-

ern part of the Whitehorse Trough in British Columbia

cooled through 200°C at around 80 Ma. Geological rela-

tionships constrain the major deformational pulse in the

Whitehorse Trough to Aalenian or Early Bajocian

(Mihalynuk et al., 1995a). During this brief interval, the

Whitehorse Trough was shortened by at least 50% (see

Chapter 15). Earliest post-kinematic plutons have been

dated at circa 172 Ma (Mihalynuk et al., 1992a). Thus, a

tectonically thickened Whitehorse Trough was probably

subjected to an elevated thermal regime (based on geo-

thermal gradient) from around 170Ma to 80Ma, and may

have been at greater than 200°C for several tens of mil-

lions of years. If this is the case, then the level of organic

maturation would exceed the limits for dry gas genera-

tion (e.g. Waples, 1980; Gretener, 1981).

Metamorphic grade may decrease to the southeast as

Johannson (1994) reports laumontite in sandstones from

southern Atlin Lake. Farther southeast in the Tulsequah

map area, where the Whitehorse Trough is at its widest,

metamorphic grade may be at a minimum. One series of

argillaceous outcrops mapped during a reconnaissance

survey of the King Salmon Creek headwaters was notable

for its abundance of ammonites and lack of induration

(unpublished, 1995). However, no thermal data is avail-

able, and elsewhere in the Tulsequah area authigenic

epidote is common (e.g. Mihalynuk et al., 1995a).

Dynamothermal metamorphism of the Whitehorse

Trough has produced pronounced joint sets in massive

wackes and a strong slatey cleavage, or a phyllitic parting

in argillites that are incompatible with hydrocarbon trap-

ping. East of eastern Dease Lake area fabrics are even

more intense than in the Tagish area. Descriptions of

these rocks indicate the development of a strong

NNE-dipping planar fabric, probably imparted during

early Mid Jurassic deformation (Thorstad and Gabrielse,

1986). In the Cry Lake area, these rocks are phyllitic with

inc ip ien t deve lopment o f qua r t z seg rega t ions

(Mihalynuk et al., unpublished, 1997).

In summary, the level of organic maturation in

Whitehorse Trough strata of the Tagish area exceed the

limits for the survival of gas and the intensity of struc-

tural deformation and fabric development probably pre-

cludes the survival of reservoirs. These same deleterious

factors may not persist to the Tulsequah area, but the data

needed to help guide oil and gas potential estimates there

are not available.
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